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Carlucci answers questions on Soviet arms buildup
Following Secretaty of Defense Frank C.
Carlu.cci's fJfY!SS briefing on the publicalion
of "Soviet Military Power: 1988," he an,.
swered a number of questions posed by journalists. These excerpts an IUghlights of that
session. This article is the second in a three
part series.
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Q: Is there something new about the
passive defense program of the Soviets,
and how is it different from what we've
done in this country?
A: What is new is the extent to which we
are able to de9;:ribe this program. It's
quite obvious that to undertake a program
of this dimension, they've been at work at
it for a number of years. We've always
known that they had a passive defense
program for thcir command, control and
communications. Only recently have we
been able to do the full analysis of the
enormous extent of this program, hundreds of meters deep, with subways under
several cities. So this is the first time that
we've been able to descnbe it in detail.
No oomparison
It differs both in quantity and quality
from any program that we have. At one
point in time, I think it was back in the
1950's, we did develq> some underground focilities. They are very limited in
nature. They are much more shallow than
the Soviet focilities. To have oomething
comparable we'd have to have focilities
where we could put every governor,
mayor, cabinet official and our whole
command structure undergound with
subways nmning here and there. There's
just no com~ between the two.
Q: Could you characteriz.e the ~ble
military defeat of the Soviet Unioo in
Afghanistan? And does that indicate any
significant sha1falls in ooe military C31Xlbility or another, specifically in logistical
support in looking at the military defeat in
Afghanistan?
A: I think it's a bit early to do any kind of
net ~ent of the failures of the Soviet
military in Afghanistan, but it is quite

clear that they did not have the support of the
popuJatioo. The Soviets had put in a puppet
government that the VlL5t majcrity of the
population totally opposed.
The
Mujahadeen now numbels !Olle 150,CXX>,
coosidetably larger than the indigeoous
anny. It has .steadily grown in strength
through, in some measure, assislaoce from
people from the outside. It has been, in
effect, a guerrilla-type war, a kind of war
that is very hard to win without the support
of the population.
Soviet tunnel system
Q: You said wcxm to the effect that we have
programs that will ea.5ily countera:t the
Soviet tunnel system. Are you talking about
the earth penetrator warheOOs and bombs?
A: I said we had irogram.s that could
eotmtl'I the Soviet tunneling system at coosiderably l~ cost than they have obviously
put into them. At this point, we are not at
liberty to ~ the precise nature of tOOse
programs for obvious rerums.
Q: Mr. Secretary, where do you come down

on the nmning debate both within and outside the administratioo over the percentage
of Soviet ~ natiooal puduct that they
are devoting to defense? And to what extent
do you believe the ~ ecooooOC crisis
imposes real cxrutraints 00 their ~ility
to expmd militarily?
A: To the best of my koowledge. there is oo
current debate in the administration oo the
percentage of ~ national podoct the
Soviets devote to defense, altOOugh oome of
our intelligence people here can correct me
if I'm wrong. In prior years, we had estimated some 14 to 16 percent of~ national puduct going to defense. Now our
estimate is some 15 to 17 percent devoted to
defense. Frankly, based oo my coovexsations with ~ Defense Minister Gen.
Dmitri Yazov, I have no rea;ori to questioo
that figure, altlwgh they argue that they
have a smaller~ national JX'Odoct. What
was the seaXld ~ of your question?
(conlinued on page 2)

DOD will celebrate Hispanic heritage
with "Legacy of Involvement" theme
The Department of Defense will celebrate Hispanic Heritage Wede. Sept 1120. The theme of this year's celebratioo is
"Hispanic Heritage: A Legacy of Involvement"
~cs played a vital role in the early
Navy and cootinue that role in the Navy of
today. Adm. David G. Farragut, the
Navy's first Hispanic admiral, distinguished himself through repeated acts of
bravery dining the Civil War. While leading his forces to victory at the battle of
Mobile Bay, Farragut gave his famous
cxder: "Damn the tape.does, full speed
ahead!"
During the Vietnam conflict, LtCmdr.
Everett Alvarez, then a lieute.nant jwlior
grade, was the first American pilot to become a ~ of war and remained the

\oogest cootinootWy held POW of the war.
In int-Vietnam years, Edward Hidalgo
became the first Hispmi: secretary of the
Navy and held the~ frool 1979-19ro.
Hidalgo was am the highest ranking Hispani: civilian to !r1Ve in DOD.
Today, three HispanX;-Americam 001.d
top leadership pa;itioos in the Navy: Vice
Adm. Diego Hemanle:z, canmaider, U.S.
Third Reet; Re.ar Adm. Benjamin F. Montoya, commandex, Naval Focilities Engineering Coounand and chief of civil engineexs of the Navy; and Rear Adm. Jesse J.
Hernandez, commandant, Naval District
Washingtoo, D.C. Mere than 25,CXX> Hispani:s serve in the Navy today.
A special Hispanic Heritage luncheon
will be he.Id at NPS at a date and time to be
announced later.
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Carlucci responds to questions concerning Soviet buildup
(confimud from page one)

frequeocy weapcm would add to that coo-

Q: The c:cmtraints, if any, that their eoonomic difficulties impose oo their...
A: So far, we have not seen any impact of
perestroika, or whatevex you want to call
it, 00 the military establislunent Their
ferce stnx:ture obviously hasn't changed.
Moreover, they have~ much total obligational authaity in the pipeline, ~ to
speak, that they coold cootinue to poor
weapcm out dnuugh 1990 evm if they
did change the budget In fir;t, we think
that one of the goals of peresb'Oika may
be to make their sy~ m<Xe efficient,
not ooly in the civilian, but in the military'
secur. They cootinue, ~be& we can tell,
to inc::n'are their defense budget at a rate
of about three percent a year in real tenns.
Q: In your ~t of cooventional
ferce balance in Europe at the cooclusion,
you don't mentioo the role of raOO-frequeocy weaporn. What role do you think
the ~ of there prototype shcxtrange radio-frequeocy weapons could
have oo tipping that OOlance qualitatively?
A: The Soviets have made substantial
progress in that 8l'l'2, and it obviously
would have an iminct oo the balance in
Europe. I don't think that would ftmdamentally change our a<isessment, which is
that oo the ground, they have a very wbstantial, and indeed troubling, caplbility.
In the air, we are a little bit better off, but
the way they've been increafilng their air
caplbility is trooble9:>me, and the radio

cem.

Q: Pdst editions of Soviet Military PowerA
have been criticized fer overstating Soviet•
caplbilities and llllClerstating ours and our
allies. In preiming this one, have you done
any ~t in an attempt to?
A: We've been very COllll:ious of that
criticism,~ I've said, and we would welcome furthex criticism. This has been
compiled in full cooperation with the professionals in our intelligeoce community.
They are the ones who JXOduce it There are
no instructions to them othez than to produce
the focts, get the data ~ objectively as you
can. Within security bounds let's declas.9fy
it So there's no particular bias in one way
or anothez. We've Irie.cl to make it as objective and as foctual ~ poo.g.ble.
Q: Does the ~t this year show a
particular tlnust on the ~ of the Soviets in
any one area - nuclear, cooventional, theater, wbmarine buildup?
A:. It shows pretty moch advances ocross the
boord, but I suggest there is an emphasis on
technology. I think that's a very important
ingredient of their defense eff<rt Also, the
parts on strategic defense, force mobility, I
found peroonally quite interesting. Obvioufily, the foct that they now have two OJX'I'BA
tional mobile missiles, I think, is significant91'

Q: Also, you avoid the use of the term "first
strike" this year compared to~ year. You
do rnentioo pre-emptive strike under conditions where they may feel that they're about
to be atta:ked, but in previous Soviet Military Power editions, it's stated that Soviet
doctrine is a first-strike nuclear doctrine.
A: We have made it clear that their doctrine
is mi offensive doctrine. Whether you call it
first strike <r not, I think, is a questioo of
t.enninology. But we do not see any change
in doctrine except in respoose to follow-On
forces attack. They are introducing !mle
elements of defense into what is essentially
an offensive doctrine.
Q: Should ec:ononU; coq>eratioo, fer instance. and scientific exchanges be mcouraged, and should our military strategy be
geared toward stresmllg their military?
A: I think we are following the ~
policies, which we have been following
throughout this administratioo. That is,
where there is trade in noo-strategic items,
that should go f<rward. We are not engage.cl
in an economic em00rgo of the So~ Union. On the other hand, we need to have rigid
cootrols over the ~er of strategic items.
We have done an awful lot to strengthen the Next week "the Quarlmleck" will run the third
Cooolinating Committee for Multilateral
and final part of the 1988 assessment of the
Expcxt Cootrols. We need to wodc m<re Soviet Ihnat .
closely with our allies to make sure that there .
aren't any further links. So trade is trede, but
National observance
trade in strategic items is clearly no in our
interest
honors POWs and MIAs
by JOC Robin BamelU

The Lighter Side

"I've sailed here In the Bermuda Tr/angle for
years and have yet to experience anything
unusual."

National POW/MIA Recognition Day
will be observe.cl 00 Friday, Sept 16,

dnuughout the United States and worldwide by U.S. service members and other
ccn:emed Americans. The focus of this
special day is oo Vietnam rows and
MIAs, but it also honors prOOne.rs of war
and those missing in octioo frool other
wars, and their families.
AJJlxoUnately 2,00> Americans remain unaccounted fer, iocluding rows
and MIAs in Vietnam ood approximately
550 servicemen still missing in l.,oo),
Aocading to President Ronald Reagan,
National POW/MIA Rerognitioo Day is
an oppcxtunity to remember and honor
not only the pisooers of war and those
missing in oction, but a00 their familie-;
whom he ~bed$ "the real heroes"
the suffering brought on by war.
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Civiscoop
A

by the Civilian Personnel Office
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Congratulations to the following employees who received perfonnance awards
under the 1987-88 Basic Perfonnance
Appraisal System.
Sustained Superior Perfoonance Award:
Debcxah Clarlc, Karen Bry.lewski. Thomas
McCord, Sylvia Amdth, Kathryn Strulynski, Neil Harvey, Lawrence Frazie.r,
Amelita Mosqueda, Donald Gouveia,
Francis Ca5ey, Richard Lawson, Barbara
Rakfeldt, Nancy Allen, Theodcre Calhoun,
Kcir Jewett, Cynthia Gouveia, William
Basinge.r, John Bolster, Mary Hom, Billie
Shepherd, James Boyle, Julie Haggerty,
Bernard Cook, Richard Siquig, Stephen
Bishop, Sven Rxst, F.dith Rudy, Deboolh
Thaxton, Kathleen Jay, Vivian D' Agrella,
Charles Sampoon, Richard Short, Kathy
Mocxe, Gloria Meye.r, Nichola<> White,
Janice Kelle.r, Linda Ishii, Teri Thompsoo,
Gerald Smith, Reta Thieme, Edith
Whe.at.ley, William Thomas, Tamara Colon, John Bud<s, Thomas Beeck, Ralph
Loveless, Wayne Sweet, Billy Ensley,
Diana Koutsis, Diane Cha5e, Charles Pdlomino, Da1e Smithee, Ruth Ann Richards,

ChristqJher O'Callaghan, Diane Motto,
Rose ~ Virginia Petexson, Andrea
McDonald, Debbie Miller, Peter Dewitt,
James Ctunmings, Wayne Thorpe, Susan
Tilley, and Paul Wittman.
Correction: Judy Joyce received an SSP
award, not a Quality Stq> Incn-a<;e.

Vacancy announcements: Applications fer the following positions are now
being occepted in the Civilian Pcrsonnel
Office undex the Merit Staffing Program.
For further infonnation, consult the vacancy announcement in your department,
or call ext 2001.
Engineering technician, GS-5-9, physics dept; supervS>ry shipment ~t,
GS-9 or 10, supply dept; oceanographer,
GS-9/11/12, meteorologist, GS-9/11/12,
physical scienmt, GS-9/11/12, secretary,
GS-5/6/7, and derk typist, GS-4, various
departments.

~
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9 Navy birthday ball tickets go on sale Thursday
Tickets for the Navy Birthday Ball, "213
Years in Defense of Home and Horiz.on,"
will go on sale Thursday, Sq>t 15, from 10 ·
am. to 1 p.m. (or until sold out) in the
Barbara McNitt Ballroom in Hernnann
Hall.
Ticket sales will be on a first- come, firstse.rved basis to active duty military office.rs
and their dependents. The cost is $24 per
person or $48 per couple. Tables of eight
may purchase tickets as a group.
The ball is slated for Saturday, CXt 15, in
the BarOOra McNitt Ballroom. A no-~
bar will be available for cocktails from 6 to
7 p.m., followed by seating at 7:15, cere-

monies at 7:30, dinne.r at 7:'!/J, and dancing
from 9 pm. to 1 am. The menu will feature
a tossed green salad, roost prime nb, OOked
potatoes, pem and mushrooms, french
rolls, wine, coffee and birthday cake.
Dancing will be to the music of "Peggy and
Party Boys."
Professional photographs will be available, and the NPS Child Develqiment
Center will remain open until 2 am. (reservations are attendees' feSIXXlSlbility). Uniform for the evening is dinner dress, white
jacket (civilian dress - black tie).
For mcxe infcxmation contact Debbie
Witt at 646-1326.

Naval Institute holds annual photo contest
The U.S. Naval Institute and the Ea<;tman
Kodak Company have announced the Z7th
annual Naval and Maritime Photo Contest.
Cash prizes of $500, $3'!/J, and $250 will
be awarded to the winners of the top three
photos, and $100 will be awarded to 15

honorable mention winnels. All entries
must be received on er before Decembe.r
31.
Entries are limited to five per person, and
mu& pertain to a naval er maritime subject
WlllDing photos will be published in a 1989
issue of Proceedings.

The Quarterdeck is published weekly in accordanre with NPPR-35. Views
and opinions expressed are not neces<larily those or the Department of the
Navy. Deadline for all sub~iom, including ~ed ads and items for the
campus calendar, is noon each Friday.
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Radio club offers
novice course
The Naval PootgrOOuate School's AmaRadio Club will begin a novice class
licensing course on seix. 15. The course
will begin at 7 p.m. and will be held once a
week for the next nine -weeks. The course
is designed to irovide an oppcxtlmity to
start a new and exciting hobby. For mae
infcxmation, contact Cal at 394-5761 er
Mike at 373-2817.
teur
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Rec news

Sports beat
by JOI Frank. Summers

"When the socko jackets are on the line
evezything falls into place." Simply
Slated, anything can happen in the !lleko
playoffs.
During the season the Fuhlrs went undefeated with a 10-0 R!Ca'd in the NPS Fun
Le.ague division one.
The Fuhlrs closed out the regular season
with a 8-3 pounding ova the second place
Left Ova- Otops. It was the only m of
the seasoo fer the Left Ova ~.
The Fun League began their second
"season" recently - a ~n better
known as the playoffs. Both the Fulus
md Left Over~ were favcxites to win
the Fun League ~. lmed on
their sea.<D11 records. But with the jockets
on the line, the Fulms found some ruqrising canpetition.
The Fuhlrs opened the playoffs agaimt
the Geeks, w00 were 64 on the sea.Dt. In
a first upset of the playoffs, the Geeks hammered the FuOOI's 9-5.
In other first-round games the Unnaturals dd"eated Bad News Bytes 4-2. The
Left Ova~ delivered lDlle OOd news
to the Baud Boys as they out ~ them
15-13 fer the victcxy. In the final game of
the night the ME.~ bombed ~
17-6.
Seaslugs continue to roll
The NPS !llCko National League cootinued its playoffs as the Sea.5lugs blanked
the Y ankfies 12-0. In the only other game,
the W's 0 .TR.G. laxx:ked the Aerocats
out of the tournament with a 15-9 win.

Navy Pf test set for Oct
If you thought you still had time befcxe
the next physical~ test, that time is
quickly running out The Navy's semiannual Physical ~ Testing ~
in the middle of October.
The test coosists of running or swimming, push-ups and sit-ups.
For mae infonnation cootact your
physical ~ representartive or John
Ehlm at ext 2531.
Pool hours extended
The regular pool season has been extended through Sept 30. Pool hours fer the
month of Septemb<7 will be:
Tuesday-Friday - Lap swimming only
from 11 am. to 1 p.m. and general swimming from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. An additional
lap swimming pemd will be available
from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
weekends and holidays - General swimming from 12 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Reduced hours will go into effect <kt 1.

Tickets are now on sale for an airshow
corning to the Salinas Airport on Saturday
and Sunday, <kt 29 and 30. Resexved seats
are $9.25 for both days. General admission
seating for <kt 29 will be $6.25 for ooults
and $3.25 for children; on <kt 30, the
charge will be $5 .25 for ooults and $2.25 for
children.
The ThunOObirds, the U.S. Air Force's
aerial demomtration tt-mn, will perform at
the air show on Saturday. The gate opens at
8 a.m.

Classified ads
Wanted: Professas to ride ship(s) from and
to San Diego. Depart San Diego 11 October;
Depart Monterey 17 Cktober. For information, details, and re5etVations, call Cdr. Donnelly at ext 2056.

For Sale: 1979 Dodge Colt Good nm
around car, never fails to nm, $700. Call
Gary at 646-2636 or 649-3050.
For Sale:

Kenmcxe portable dishwash<7
with cutting board tq>. Good coodition,
$100. Call 646-9651.

For Sale: 1986 Toyota Camry, 5 speed, 4
door, AC, ~. cruise control,
excellent condition, 37k miles. Price negotiable. Call 647-8817 afttt 5 p.m.

All movies will be shown at 7 p.m. except where noted and are subject to change.
For mae infoonation about the movie !l:hedule call ~

nuooee n
S~. September 10 -The~ Pool (1:30 p.m. R)

e

e

At the Movies
Barker Theater (81 Fort Ord main ctehange)
Friday September 9 - Crorodile
(PG)

The Recreation Office has tickets for
admis&on to Disneyland that are valid for
any day except Saturday. The tickets cost
$17.50 fer adults for a savings of$4, and $15
fer children, a savings of $150.

·
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Saturday, Sepll:mber 10 - The Dead Pool (R)
-:....,.,.,....,,,·...
- ---~
Surxlay, September 11 -The Dead Pool (R)
. -a_
ii
PreQdJo d Monterey Theater
\
Friday. Squmber 9 - Beetlejuice (PG)
I \I
.
Sa!Urday, Sc:pternbec 10 - Crocodile Durdee (PG)
Surxlay, September 11 - Crorodile DuOOee (PG)
Hamon Theater (81 Fort Ord on Sixth Avenue near Bay View O!llpel)
FMay, September 9 - Scrnol Daze (R)
Sa!Urday, September 10 - Big (PG)
Surxlay, September 11 - Big (PG)

I · .•'

For Sale: Roll-a-way bed, full sire with
~. $95.00. Call 443-6794.

Wanted: Aviatocs interested in C-9 hop to
tailhook convention on <kt 16, leave name
and phone numb<7 with U Coughlin at ext
2056.
For SaJe: Brown carpeting with padding:
16 x 12, 13 l{l x 10, 12 x 10, 12 x 9 l{l, 9 x
8 and misc. runners. Misc. curtains and
curtain rods. La Mesa fencing, 3 ft. high, 25
ft. long. Call 646-8973.

Goo.-

For Sale: 1978 Triumph Spitfire.
condition, $2500. Call 384-1740 after 5 p.m.

